Manitou Springs Middle School
2020-2021
School Supply List Grade 6

2 Glue Sticks
3 boxes # 2 pencils
1 box colored pencils
1 box thick or thin colored markers
1 pack lined 3X5 notecards
1 pack expo (dry erase) markers
Handheld pencil sharpener
Eraser
4 each 1” 3-ring binders (one for each core class)
4 packs lined paper (one for each binder)
Pencil bag or box
Earbuds
Facemasks

For Exploratories:

French or Spanish or World Language:
1 composition book

Gordons Advisory:
Dot Grid notebook 8.5x11” 106 dotted pages army green Available on Amazon, try Target too
Mountaineering: Canson XL series Mixed media paper pad for wet/dry media side-wire bound 98# 5.5x8.5” 60 sheets Available on Amazon
ALP STUDENTS: UCREATE Sketchbook premium art paper 21x9” 75 sheets side-wire bound Try Walmart
Manitou Springs Middle School
2020-2021
School Supply List Grade 7

To keep in backpack for use in all grade 7 classes:
1 pkg colored pencils
1 package thick or thin colored markers
Ruler (6 or 12”)
Small scissors
1 pack dry erase markers (expo or similar)
Personal pencil pouch or plastic “toolbox” and the following inside it:
Small handheld pencil sharpener
Eraser
Glue stick or roll of clear tape
2 pencils
2 ball point pens (black or blue)
2 black sharpies one thin one regular (or similar brand)
Highlighter- any color
Back up Facemasks
Please ensure there are “backup supplies” for the toolbox at home for refills.

IN ADDITION, STUDENTS WILL ALSO NEED THE FOLLOWING:

Facemasks

Language Arts:
1 pocket folder with brads
1 pk lined paper (wide or college ruled)
1 Composition Notebook (wide or college ruled)

Social Studies:
1 composition Notebook

Science:
1 spiral notebook

Ms. Wright’s Pre-algebra & Algebra
1 1”-2” binder (student preference)
1 pkg lined paper (wide or college ruled)
Dividers- if student wishes
1 composition notebook
Protractor

Pre-algebra ONLY: Scientific Calculator (TI-30X) or similar
Algebra ONLY: You may choose a graphing calculator

Mrs. McQueeney’s 7th Grade Math:
1 composition notebook
2 one-subject spiral notebooks
1 pocket folder with brads

Ms. Cowart’s Pre-Algebra:
Graph Paper Composition Notebook
1 pocket folder
Scientific Calculator (TI-30) preferred

Exploratories:
French or Spanish or World Language:
1 composition notebook

Gordons Advisory:
Dot Grid notebook 8.5x11” 106 dotted pages army green Available on Amazon, try Target too

Mountaineering: Canson XL series Mixed media paper pad for wet/dry media side-wire bound 98# 5.5x8.5” 60 sheets Available on Amazon

ALP STUDENTS: UCREATE Sketchbook premium art paper 21x9” 75 sheets side-wire bound -Try Walmart
Manitou Springs Middle School
2020-2021
School Supply List   Grade 8

Facemasks
2 boxes # 2 pencils (refills as needed)
1 college ruled composition book (English)
2 spiral notebooks (Social Studies)
1 grid lined (graph paper) composition book 100 sheets/200 pages (Math)
2-1” binders with pocket (1 for Math, 1 for English)
1 set of 5 dividers (English)
1 package graph paper (Math)
1 5-subject spiral notebook (Science)
1 composition notebook (Spanish or French)
2 packages Loose leaf lined paper (refills as needed)
Black, Blue and Red ball point pens
Scissors
2 glue sticks
Ruler (6 or 12 inch)
Pack of colored pencils
Scientific Calculator (TI-30X) or similar
Earbuds
Dry Erase Markers
1 package 3x5 notecards
Clear tape
Pencil bag or box

GEOMETRY STUDENTS:
Ruler
Protractor
Two compasses
30-60 triangle
45-45 triangle
(you might find the above as a kit)

Exploratories:

French/Spanish/World Language:
1 composition notebook

Gordons Advisory:
Dot Grid notebook 8.5x11” 106 dotted pages army green Available on Amazon, try Target too

Mountaineering: Canson XL series Mixed media paper pad for wet/dry media side-wire bound 98# 5.5x8.5” 60 sheets Available on Amazon

ALP STUDENTS: UCREATE Sketchbook premium art paper 21x9” 75 sheets side-wire bound Try Walmart